
District Level Nodal Officer Screen

1.It is first screen for this new module, where district level Nodal Officer will
verify the records. On this level options to update data from Jan Aadhar also
given for latest data updates.

2.Nodal officer will check from offline records that no duplicate application is
forwarded for sanction generation.



3. Below Screen shows the option to reject some record on basis of

Nodal Officer's decision like duplicate application. On reject button

popup for remark is provided in that authentic/ logical reason for

rejection should be written.





.In death cases following Screen will appear. Upload facility is provided to 
fulfil objection requirement. 



By Clicking on Upload Button this screen will Appear. User need to fill all 
mandatory fields.



State Level Officer, DSAP for Sanction Generation

1.On this login screen of competent officer a list of forwarded/

verified cases from district level shown.

2.At this screen drop down for department/ scheme selection will be

shown. And data/ list will be shown according to selection of

department/ scheme.

3.After selecting some records (As he founds correct for sanction

generation), he can click on sanction generation button. Sanction in

PDF format will be generated.

4.Account details will be fetched at this sanction generation button

latest from Jan Aadhar portal.





The following Objections may be raised by Departmental user of DSAP.



State Level Officer, DSAP for Sanction E-Sign

1.On this login screen of competent officer, a list of sanction

generated cases from state level shown.

2.At this screen drop down for department/ scheme selection will be

shown. And data/ list will be shown according to selection of

department/ scheme.

3.After selecting some records (As he founds correct for sanction e-

sign), authority can click on sanction e-sign button. A popup for

entering OTP will be shown and as OTP entered it will verify OTP for

e-sign process. After OTP validation, Sanction in PDF format will be

generated and e-signed.





THANK YOU


